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EMU makes Mid-American Conference history with eight titles
Winning a single Mid-American Conference championship would be cause enough for
celebration. Two championships in the same season, well that is remarkable.
Three ...four...five... six...Well,
that's record setting.
But what about eight in one
season? Only one word comes
to mind...history!
"We have known for some
time that our student-athletes,
coaches and our athletics
program are special," said
EMU President John Fallon.
''The entire University is proud
of what they do In the
classroom and in their
respective sports."
"By any measure for any of
our institutions, the
competitive success is
impressive," said Rick Chryst,
commissioner of the
Mid-American Conference. "It
is not only indicative of the
competitive depth of the
conference, but is reflective of
the real energy I see at
Eastern."

CLARK STARS: Senior shortstop Lauren Clark, a
third-team All-American, throws out a runner
during the recent Mid-American Conference
Tournament, which the Eagles won for the first
time in school history. The softball title was one of
eight MAC titles EMU athletic teams won during
2006-2007, a conference record.

''Two weeks ago, we were excited when we discovered that we had tied the all-time
school record by winning five championships," said Derrick Gragg, EMU's athletic
director. "We were hoping to capture at least one more championship, but, since that
time, we have added an additional three MAC crowns to our total. This is truly an
outstanding accomplishment!"
This year, EMU has won (in order): men's cross country, women's swimming, men's
indoor track, men's swimming, women's gymnastics, men's golf, men's outdoor track
and so�ball.
More on this story...
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Winning a single Mid-American Conference championship would be cause
enough for celebration.
Two championships in the same season, well that is remarkable.
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Three...four...five...six... well, that's record setting.
But what about eight in one season? Only one word comes to
mind...history!
"We have known for some
time that our
student-athletes, coaches
and our athletics program
are special," said EMU
President John Fallon.
"The entire University is
proud of what they do in
the classroom and in their
respective sports."
"By any measure for any
of our institutions, the
competitive success is
impressive," said Rick
Chryst, commissioner of
the Mid-American
Conference. "It is not only
indicative of the
competitive depth of the
conference, but is
reflective of the real
energy I see at Eastern."
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excited when we
discovered that we had
tied the all-time school
AGILE ATHLETE: Jolene Worley, a junior
record by winning five
on EMU'S women's gymnastics team, led championships," said
the team to its first-ever MAC title by
Derrick Gragg, EMU's
winning the individual all-around title. The athletic director. "We
team title was one of eight Eagle athletic were hoping to capture at
titles collected during 2006-2007. The
least one more
number is a MAC record.
championship, but, since
that time, we have added
an additional three MAC crowns to our total. This is truly an outstanding
accomplishment!"
This year, EMU has won (in order): men's cross country, women's
swimming, men's indoor track, men's swimming, women's gymnastics,
men's golf, men's outdoor track and softball. For more, go to this week's
By the Numbers column at bythenumbers.html
According to research by EMU's Sports Information Department, the
University's previous best was five titles in one year, which it has done
three times (1997-98, 1990-91 and 1987-88).
During 1997-98, EMU claimed the trophy in: men's basketball, men's
indoor track, men's swimming, women's tennis and men's outdoor track.
During 1990-91, EMU won men's cross country, men's swimming, men's

basketball, men's outdoor track and women's outdoor track. Finally,
during 1987-88, EMU won football, men's basketball, men's swimming,
men's outdoor track and women's outdoor track.
The previous league record for most conference titles in one year was six,
set by Central Michigan in 2003-04 and Western Michigan in 1984-85.
EMU's history-making season almost included a ninth title. The Eagles'
baseball team won the MAC West Division title May 19 and was the top
seed in the MAC baseball tournament, which it hosted. However, the
Eagles fell 3-2 to Kent State in the title game.
"Our vision within the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is to become
the premiere program in the Mid-American Conference, both athletically
and academically. We are committed to excellence both on and off the
fields, and courts of play. I want to publicly thank the student-athletes
and coaches, as well as President Fallon and the Board of Regents for
their continued support of the varsity athletic program," Gragg said. ''This
has been a very rewarding first-year campaign for me personally as the
director of athletics and I am looking forward to the future."

EMU men place third in 2006-07 Reese Trophy competition
This season's athletic success led EMU to a third-place finish in the
2006-07 Reese Trophy competition for men and a seventh-place finish for
the EMU women in the Jacoby Trophy race.
When compiling Reese Trophy points, all MAC-sponsored sports receive
points. An institution may count either indoor track or outdoor track and
field, but not both. The sum of these point totals is then divided by the
number of sports sponsored by that school, resulting in an average point
total. The school with the highest average is awarded the trophy.
While the Eagles scored the most points, 73, by virtue of fielding nine
men's teams - the most in the MAC - its average score of 9.13 trailed
Reese Trophy winner Central Michigan, which had a 10.25 average, and
Kent State, with a 9.64 average.
The Reese Trophy is named for former MAC Commissioner David E.
Reese, the first-ever MAC commissioner who served the league, from its
inception in 1946, until he retired in 1964.
Eastern Michigan's 11 women's teams compiled an average of 7.55, good
for seventh in the Jacoby Trophy race. Ohio University took the trophy
with a 9.94 average in 10 sports.
The Jacoby Trophy is named for former MAC Commissioner Fred Jacoby,
who served the conference from 1971-82. He is credited with
incorporating women's athletics into the league's structure. - Ron Podell
contributed to this report.
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The Ann Arbor Learning Community, an authorized charter school of Eastern
Michigan University, has been designated as one of the 53 best charter schools in
the United States by the Center for Education Reform (CER).
The Ann Arbor Learning Community is one of only two schools in Michigan to
receive the honor and one of 53 charter schools nationwide to earn the designation.
There are 3,940 charter schools in the United States and all were eligible for the
honor.
"It's a recognition of
continuous outstanding
performance," said
Joseph Pollack, director
of EMU's Charter School
Program.
"We are proud to be
recognized as one of
the Charter Schools of
the Year," said Jennifer
Taylor, dean of the
school. "At Ann Arbor
Learning Community,
we focus on the
development of the
whole child. Through
core academics,
environmental
education, arts and
A GOOD WAY TO LEARN: Students at the Ann Arbor
our community
Learning Community will be happy to know that the
agreements, we strive charter school, run by Eastern Michigan University,
to promote in students has been designated as one of the 53 best charter
a lifelong love of
schools in the U.S. by the Center for Education
learning. Staff, parents Reform (CER).
and community
members are dedicated
to providing support and encouragement in helping students to become
self-confident, Intrinsically motivated, contributing members of their school, local
and global communities."
The Ann Arbor Learning Community was established in 1998 as a K-6 school with
an emphasis on the environment and fine arts. It is now a K-8 school with
approximately 180 students from various socioeconomic backgrounds. The school
serves Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and surrounding communities, Pollack said.
"From the beginning, they have been a successful school," Pollack said. ''Their test
scores (MEAP) always exceed the state average."
"We commend all of the honorees for their achievement," said CER President
Jeanne Allen. ''They are among the vanguard of a school choice movement that
provides more than 1 million children an educational opportunity that might
otherwise be unavailable."
Evaluation of the schools proceeded along four themes: achievement, planning and
execution; satisfaction; and policies and programs. Each theme included additional
criteria (12 in total), such as improvement over time; percentage of at-risk
students served; meeting mission and goals; and parental involvement.
Charter schools serve more than 1 million students in 40 states and Washington
D.C. EMU's charter school program consists of eight schools.

The Center for Education Reform creates opportunities for, and challenges obstacles
to, better education for America's communities. Founded in 1993, CER combines
education policy with grassroots advocacy to foster positive and bold education
reforms.
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EMU Society for Human
Resource Management
student program
awarded national
honors for fifth
straight year

By Pamela Young

The Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) student group at Eastern
Michigan University recently was awarded the 2006-2007 Superior Merit Award that
places them among the top 10 chapters nationwide.
This is the fifth straight year the EMU chapter was honored. Some 118 entries, from
more than 400 student chapters, vied for superior status. The chapter will receive
special recognition and a plaque at the June national SHRM conference.
"SHRM allows students to build their knowledge of the human
resource field while helping them develop valuable leadership
and organizational skills," said Fraya Wagner-Marsh, chapter
adviser and head of EMU's management department. "Students
learn from professionals through internships, mentoring, job
shadowing and attending local professional meetings and
workshops."
To qualify for the designation, the student group accumulated
points in professional operation of the chapter, professional
development of the members, support of the profession and
partnership with SHRM.

Marsh

During the year, the EMU students also collected books for the
Gift of Reading program, produced a resume book, coordinated a mentoring
program, set up company tours, published a newsletter and updated a Web site.
"It was a pleasure to work with everyone involved in the group. Our wonderful
faculty advisers, Dr. Wagner-Marsh and Toni Knechtges, made this experience an
enjoyable one," said MoReno Taylor II, of Detroit, the group's 2006-07 chapter
president.
The EMU SHRM chapter was chartered in 1995 to update students with the latest
developments in human resources and to prepare them for a career in the field.
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Eastern Michigan University is moving from brand research to brand testing.
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EMU brand testing
begins this month
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By Ted Coutilish

EMU has contracted with Stamats Inc., of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to create 15
brand-positioning statements. These brand-positioning statements will be based on
Stamats' online and phone survey research of key EMU audiences since 2002 and
EMU's recent focus group research results.
This month, Stamats will test the statements in an online survey
of 20,000 current students, employees, donors and alumni.
Based on survey findings, EMU and Stamats will collaborate on
the development of a final positioning statement that resonates
best among the audiences. This positioning statement, or "EMU
brand promise," will serve as the foundation of the University's
marketing program into the future .
"Through proper and comprehensive research and testing,
University positioning statements typically surface
naturally... almost organically," said Eric Sickler, Stamats'
principal consultant.

Coutilish

Brand research has included reviewing current surveys, tracking
studies, committee reports, history, mission, core values and other relevant data.
During the research phase, key audiences were asked their perceptions of EMU and
opinions of what differentiates EMU from its competitors. Audiences included high
school students and their parents, current undergraduate and graduate students,
transfer students, high school and community college counselors, employees, board
members, alumni, donors and the general population.
"We are on target for a September launch of EMU's first brand marketing
campaign," said Theodore G. Coutilish, associate vice president, Office of Marketing
and Communications. "We will announce and celebrate the campaign internally first
to give employees and students the opportunity to become more comfortable with
it."
EMU brand goals are to clarify an image that key audiences can identify with, set
EMU distinctively apart from competing institutions, and create and promote a
flexible, relevant, memorable, unique and differentiating brand. Objectives will be
measured, in part, by positive attitude shifts among key audiences.
"Let's stick the brand everywhere, live it In everything we do and stick with it,"
Coutillsh said. "Our future is at stake."
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AnnMarie Gilbert was announced as Eastern Michigan University's new women's
basketball coach at a press conference May 15.
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Gilbert named EMU's
new head women's
basketball coach

By Ward Mullens
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Gilbert replaces Suzy Merchant, who was named the head coach at Michigan State
University in early May.
"She is a rising star in the collegiate coaching ranks," said EMU Athletic Director
Derrick Gragg. "AnnMarie has proven her ability as a coach and recruiter, and we
are confident that success will follow her as the leader of the EMU women's
basketball team."
EMU President John
Fallon referenced the
book, "Good to Great,"
by Jim Collins. The book
talks about moving an
organization from being
good to being great.
"Good is the enemy of
great," Fallon said.
"Sometimes, when
someone gets good,
they get comfortable
and it can prevent them
from going to the next
level," Fallon said.
"People make the
difference between a
good organization and a
great organization. We
expect a transformation
and I pledge my
support to do
everything we can to
make this happen."

.

.
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� HANGING OF THE GUA�D:_ AnnMa!1e G !l�rt 1s
introduced as Eastern M1ch1gan University s new
head women's basketball coach during a press
conferen':e in the Convocation Center f'.'ay 15 while
EMU President John Fallon applauds. Giibert most
recently was an assistant basketball coach and
recruiting director for Michigan State University.

Gilbert spent the past
five years as an assistant women's basketball coach at Michigan State University.
She has been a coach for 16 years, including eight seasons as the head coach of
the women's team at Oberlin College.
"I came from being a Spartan to an Eagle, and I am ready to soar," Gilbert told a
standing-room-only crowd at the Convocation Center. "Going from good to great
takes a lot of hard work and commitment, and that exists here (at EMU)."
Gilbert acknowledged Merchant's success in building the program and said that she
met with her new team and is impressed.
"I asked them to be individuals that walk with a swagger," said Gilbert, 39. "I told
them that we are going to work hard and work hard some more. They will hear me
say that a lot."
Gilbert, who was the recruiting director while at MSU, said recruiting Is the key to
long-term success for the program.
"Recruiting is the reason programs have longevity," said Gilbert. "We are going to
recruit quality athletes who get it done in the classroom and on the court."
Gilbert helped put together four top 25 recruiting classes in the past four years at
MSU.

Gilbert began her coaching career in 1994 with Oberlin College in Ohio. She helped
build a program from three wins in her first season to 15 victories in her fourth
season. During her career at Oberlin, she led the team to six post-season
appearances in the North Coast Athletic Conference Tournament. She is currently
the winningest coach in Oberlin women's basketball history.
Gilbert Is a 1991 graduate of Oberlin College and played for the team after
transferring from Ohio University. While at Oberlin, she was a two-time Kodak First
Team All-American, a two time conference player of the year and the Champion
USNWBCA Player of the Year in 1991. As a junior, she led the nation in scoring
(31.1 points per game) and was the nation's second leading scorer as a senior
(31.3 ppg). She set the NCAA Division III record for points in a game with 61 in
1991.
"It's an honor and privilege to have the opportunity to lead this team to new
heights," Gilbert said.

T
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EMU's Upward Bound
Program gets renewal
grant worth $2.3
million

By Ward Mullens
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Eastern Michigan University's Upward Bound Program turns 40 this year. And while
the party preparations are still in the planning, it has already received a very nice
package.
The U.S. Department of Education has awarded Upward Bound a six-year renewal
grant totaling $2.3 million or $398,293 annually.
"For the past 40 years,
Upward Bound has
helped hundreds of
young people from
Willow Run and
Ypsilanti High School go
to college," said Sandra
Gonzales, coordinator
for EMU's Upward
Bound Program. "We
are proud of our
partnership with the
families and youth of
Ypsilanti, and we hope
to provide rigorous
academic programming
and college support
until every eligible
Ypsilanti resident has a
college degree."
ONWARD AND UPWARD: Sandra Gonzalez,
"More than l million
coordinator of Eastern Michigan University's Upward
students fail to
Bound program, is all :-miles after learning the U.S.
graduate high school
De
1_>artment of Education has �warded up�ard Bound
each year, the majority
a six-year renewal grant totaling $2.3 m1lhon.
of which come from
economically
disadvantage backgrounds. These grants will provide young people with the help
and support they need to graduate from high school and pursue higher education,
resources that they may not have otherwise had access to," said Congressman John
D. Dingell (D-MI, District 15). "I am proud that two tremendous learning institutions
in my district, Eastern Michigan University and Monroe County Community College,
will be able to continue their hard work on this program."

Upward Bound at EMU requires students In the program to give an eight-to-10-year
commitment when they begin the ninth grade.
"We monitor grades, test scores, attendance and citizenship, and provide students
with academic support and advising, career exploration, college prep assistance, a
six-week summer residential component, college campus tours and field trips to
cultural/historical excursions," Gonzales said.
"Our aim is to expose students to a world where possibilities and opportunities are
within reach once they make the leap from high school to college," Gonzales said.
"Upward Bound at EMU has a 100-percent college matriculation rate and a 75-80
percent college graduation rate."
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For the first time in school history, the Eastern Michigan University women's softball
team captured the Mid-American Conference Tournament.
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Women's softball wins
first-ever MAC
championship

From Sports
Information
Department reports
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The Eagles, seeded #2 coming into the tournament, won an extra-inning thriller,
defeating #5-seed Central Michigan University 6-5 in eight innings in the final game
of the tournament, which took place May 12 at Currie Stadium in Midland.
'The MAC championship means so much to this program," said Karen Baird, the
women's head softball coach. "Not only to the current team, but also for alumni
who have supported this program over the years. I am happy to be a part of an
eight-MAC championship year for EMU athletics as well. This Is great news for EMU
softball and our University."
The win marked the eighth MAC
championship EMU teams have
recorded during 2006-2007. The
Eagles marched through the
tournament undefeated, beating
Ohio University 8-3 in the first
round; knocking off Bowling Green
State University 7-3 in the second
round; and taking Ohio out again,
8-3, in the semi-finals of the double
elimination tournament.
With the scored tied, one out, and
a runner on second base in the
bottom of the eighth against CMU,
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS: The EMU
senior Lindsay Schmid singled to
women's softball team proudly display
center field, driving home junior
Stephanie Sabo, who slid into home their trophy and celebrate after winning
plate safe for the tournament win. the Mid-American Conference for the first

time ever with a 6-5 extra-inning win over

The May 12 contest was the second Central Michigan University.
time that the tournament
championship game was decided in
extra innings. It also happened in 1998. With the win, EMU earned an automatic bid
into the NCAA Regional Tournament.
Schmid was named the tournament MVP and senior Lauren Clark, senior Michelle
Lloyd and junior Lindsay Ritz were named to the All-Tournament team.
Four Eagles posted multi-hit games with Schmid totaling three hits, including the
game winner. Junior Ashley Strauss, freshman Jenny Scherer and sophomore
Heather Han each recorded two hits. Han also registered two RBis.
During a stretch from the first to the fifth inning, senior Aimee Woodrum retired 11
straight Chippewa batters. Woodrum pitched the first six innings, recording three
strikeouts. Lloyd (12-7) relieved Woodrum, throwing the final two innings and
allowing just one hit.
With one out in the top of the first, CMU's Suzie Giroux doubled down the right field
line. Woodrum hit the following batter to put two runners on, but a ground out and
a strikeout ended the Chippewa's threat.
The Eagles threatened, to no avail in the third, after Clark doubled with one out but
was left stranded on the base.
In the fourth, Schmid singled to start the frame. Freshman Jessica Patterson
pinch-ran for Schmid and advanced to second after Scherer drew a walk. A fake
bunt attempt by Han led to a successful double steal to put both runners in scoring
position with no outs. A single by Han scored Patterson. Back-to-back groundouts

to third base moved Han to second with Scherer remaining on third. A suicide
squeeze bunt by junior Heather Giroux scored Scherer, giving EMU a 2-0 lead.
A solo home run by CMU's Christina Novak to start the fifth inning cut the Eastern
advantage to 2-1.
Toe Eagles could not add to their lead in the fifth after three straight singles.
Schmid and Scherer both connected on one-out singles. Han singled to center field,
but Schmid was thrown out at home.
Controversy surrounded the sixth inning as the umpires overruled an original call.
CMU's Giroux singled to start the frame. A one-out high pop up by Jacque Benedict
fell in the Eastern infield and Han, the catcher, fired the ball to second base, forcing
the runner out at second. However after an umpire conference, the call was
overturned and the runner was called safe. After a pop up that would have ended
the inning, Central's Novak hit her second home run of the game that gave Central
a 4-2 lead. This marked the first time EMU had trailed during the entire
tournament.
A leadoff double by Ritz and a walk to Giroux put two on with no outs for the
Eagles in the bottom of the sixth. A walk to Clark loaded the bases. After a
strikeout, CMU made the call to the bullpen, bringing in reliever Jill DeRoche with
one out and the bases loaded. An RBI single through the left side of the infield
scored Ritz. After a strikeout, Scherer tied the game with an infield single to second
base. A walk to Han let every runner advance a base, with Clark scoring from third.
A strikeout ended the inning, leaving three runners on base, but EMU had regained
the lead, 5-4.
On the first pitch of the seventh Inning, CMU's Stephanie Crews hits a home run to
tie the contest, 5-5.
Toe Eagles went down in order in the seventh to send the game into extra Innings.
Sabo doubled to open the bottom of the eighth, setting the stage for Schmid's
heroics.
A MAC championship is a far cry from the 1-11 start the softball team struggled
with.
"Starting off 1-11 was not easy on the team, but they have fought and fought all
season long," Baird said. ''They have a 'never say die' attitude and it obviously has
paid off in the long run. I am very happy for our seniors and all they have gone
through in the past four years."
"We envisioned winning a MAC title. We did not set our goal on just a MAC West
title. We wanted it all," she said. "As the old saying goes, 'if you dream it you can
achieve it!' That is exactly what we did."
Eagles competitive at regionals
By virtue of winning the MAC Tournament, the Eagles qualified for the NCAA
Regionals, which took place In Ann Arbor. While competitive, EMU fell to eventual
regional champion University of Michigan, 3-0, and Oregon State 6-1. Toe Eagles
concluded their season with a 27-22 record. - Ron Podell contributed to this

report.
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Men's track team
makes dramatic
comeback to claim
20th outdoor MAC title

By Ron Podell
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The Eastern Michigan University men's outdoor track and field team notched its
20th Mid-American Conference Championship in school history May 12 at the Rider
Track at Miami (Ohio) University.
And they did so in dramatic fashion, winning by the closest margin In the history of
the outdoor meet. The Eagles won with 182 points to win the title, nipping Akron
(181 points) and defending champ Kent State (178). With the outdoor title, the
Eagles completed a sweep of the 2007 season, having already claimed the indoor
championship in February.
The Eagles came
into the final day of
competition in third
place, but managed
to surpass rivals
Kent State
University and
Akron University
during the 4 x 400
relay - the day's
final event.
Less than a second
separated the
teams during the 4
x 400-meter relay . MAC CHAMPS: The Eastern Michigan University track
The Eagles won in a team poses with their hardware after capturing the
2007 Mid-American Conference Outdoor Track and Field
time of 3 : 09.15,
Championships at Miami (Ohio) University's Rider Track.
followed by Kent
State (3:09.87) and The outdoor title was EMU's first since 2002 and its 20th
overall. Coupled with the women's softball team winning
Akron (3:09.97).
Had Akron finished the MAC Tournament the same day, it brought to eight
at least second in - a record in the MAC - conference championships in
the relay, it would one year. Photo court..y of Scott Kiuell, ITS Photo, Miami University
have won the
overall meet. Fred Blackwell, Nathan Blackwell, Donnie Young and Roy
Shavers comprised the winning Eagle team.
''The 4 x 400-meter relay was very exciting. We led from start to finish, but the
race for second place came down to the tape when Kent passed Akron in the final
step of the race, giving us the one-point victory," said EMU Head Coach Brad
Fairchild, who was named MAC Coach of the Year. "In a meet that is decided by one
point, you can look back at every performance as being crucial and the team came
through with lifetime bests in the triple jump, 110 hurdles, 400 hurdles, 200
meters, 400 meters and shot put, and nearly lifetime bests in the other events."
With three events remaining, Kent State led the meet with 170 points, followed by
Akron with 165 and EMU with 144. The Eagles made their move, scoring 17 points
i .... .a-h ..... c nnn ..-.................. ,..... 1., ; .....,.. ,..,..,.......... ,...
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(taking third and fourth) and then grabbing the 10 points for winning the 4 x
400-meter relay, Fairchild said.
Senior Corey Nowitzke (Monroe,
Mich.) was awarded the plaque for
Most Outstanding Track
Performance of the meet, leading
the Eagles with two victories and a
runner-up effort. Nowitzke won the
3000-meter steeplechase with a
time of 8:56.19 (regional qualifying
mark) and the 1500 meters in
3:53.66. He also placed second in
the 5,000 meters, with a 14:45.46
�·· .........• finish.
L___....11••L___:J.__�8111it,,.....=:::_�::I
.... The Eagles won two other events
during the three-day meet. Senior
TRIPLE THREAT: Eastern Michigan
Dave Adamek took top honors in
University's Corey Nowitze (above, left)
the shot put with a toss of 61-feet,
receives the award for the Most
4.25 inches, surpassing the
Oustanding Track Performance at the MAC regional qualifying mark. EMU also
Championships at Miami (Ohio) University won the 4x400 meter relay with a
May 12. Nowitze won the 1,500 meters,
time of 3:09.15, besting the
the 3,000-meter steeplechase and placed regional mark. It was this relay that
second in the 5,000 meters. Photo courtesy of put the Eagles over the top to win
Scott Kinell, rrs Photo, Miami University.
the title.
Five Eagles also supplied critical points by placing second. Sophomore David Brent
finished runner-up in the 800-meters with a time of 1: 52.03. Sophomore Josh
Karanja placed second in both the 1,500 meters (3:55.19) and 3,000-meter
steeplechase (8:57.96), the latter a regional qualifying mark. Junior Eric Alejandro
did the same in the 110-meter hurdles with a time of 14.13 (regional mark).
Shavers took second in the 200 meters in :21.15 seconds, a regional qualifying
time. Finally, senior Adam Kring took second In the high jump with a leap of
6-feet-10.75 Inches.
Fairchild also pointed to other key contributions, mentioning Josh Perrin came
back to finish sixth in the 5,000 meters after not being able to finish the
steeplechase due to a fall and injury; and sprinter Shavers running six races
(Including preliminary heats) In two days, and setting personal bests in all of them.
This outdoor title Is EMU's first since 2002 and 20th overall.
Tracksters perform well at n ationals
Corey Nowitze placed fifth overall in the 3,00-meter steeplechase (8:34.42) at the
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships June 8, garnering All-American
honors for the second year in a row. Janice Keppler placed 13th overall in the pole
vault (12 feet, 9 1/2 Inches), but did not score.
Nowtize advanced to the finals by running an 8:39.26, good for second in his heat
and third overall, during preliminary heats. Kepler's effort of 13 feet, 1.5 inches in
the pole vault in the preliminaries advanced her to the finals.
Three EMU trackmen did not make it out of the preliminaries at nationals. Dave
Adamek finished 15th in the shot put (59 feet, 2.75 inches); Eric Alejandro finished
fourth in his heat and 19th overall in the 400-meter hurdles (:52.51); and Josh
Karanja was 19th overall in the 3,000-meter steeplechase prelir,inaries (8:52.91).

Toe four male tracksters and one female had qualified for nationals by virtue of
their performance at the Mideast Regional Competition May 25-26. For the men,
Adamek took second place In the shot put with a heave of 62 feet, 2 1/2 inches.
Nowltze took third in the steeplechase (8:38.24) and Karanja placed fifth (8:44.83)
in the same event. Alejandro placed fifth In the 400-meter hurdles ( :51.63).
Keppler, the Eagles' lone female representative at regionals, advanced to nationals
by virtue of her fourth-place performance in the pole vault. Keppler won a
three-way tie for fourth place by vaulting 12 feet, 10 inches. - EMU's Sports

Information Department contributed to this report.
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Latest award continues
to fuel Neff's passion
for teaching, student
connection
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By Ron Podell

When she received Eastern Michigan University's Distinguished Faculty Award in
2001, Heather Neff said the accolade transformed her and gave her the confidence
to teach.
In a week, Neff, a professor of English language and literature, will receive one of
three Distinguished Professor of the Year Awards from the President's Council, State
Universities of Michigan.
Neff, who will receive $3,000, was recognized for her
commitment to student research and experiential education. The
15 nominees are invited to the Michigan Distinguished Professor
of the Year luncheon recognition program June 20 at the Lansing
Center.
'This award comes at a point of maturity in my teaching life. This
award kind of says to me, 'you don't get to get lazy. It really
matters that I do this.' It sort of felt like the first (award) all over
again," said Neff, who received news of the honor the day before
she turned 50. 'This award says to me, 'Keep it up. Stay
motivated. Stay passionate. Because it does matter."'
Neff, a professor at EMU since 1994, said her teaching philosophy Neff
is one of inclusiveness and she uses her life experiences - which
includes time living in France, Switzerland and the Caribbean - in the classroom.
"If you can get your class to feel comfortable, get them not to judge, get them
encouraged, then students will open up and share their experiences. They know
they're safe," Neff said. "Many students come here with different backgrounds and
leave with another outlook."
She said EMU's diverse student body has broadened her teaching and helped her to
understand what students from other cultures experience here. Neff recalled one
student who was a star athlete and did well in the classroom, but who felt isolated
and lonely because she didn't know anyone from her country of Senegal. When
other students from that country were located for her and there was interaction,
the student felt she belonged.
Neff recalls another student, a Palestinian woman, whose family allowed her to
attend EMU because they did not have a son to go into the family tiling business.
While at EMU, the woman's family wanted her to enter an arranged marriage with a
doctor from another state. If married, the doctor wanted her to stay home and not
pursue a career. The student chose to finish her education at EMU before receiving
her master's degree in Middle Eastern Studies from a prestigious school in the
Northeast.
'These students have courage. The (family) background is saying 'no, no, no.'
Who's saying 'yes?' A handful of teachers," Neff said.
Neff understands the conflict some of her students feel. When she was an
undergraduate student at the University of Michigan, Neff said her father, a priest,
and her mother, a music teacher, encouraged her to study something practical,
where a good job and benefits were ensured.
"My mom said, 'Don't study literature. You won't get a job,"' Neff recalled.
But, a school adviser, Morris Greenhut, encouraged Neff to study literature, telling
her that if she could read and think critically, it would help her in everyday life.
"He told me, 'you can write. You should try to be a writer,' " she said. "I have to
thank him for not having me do the safe thing."
In addition to her teaching, Neff has written four novels - "Blackgammon,"

"Wisdom," "Accident of Birth," and "Haarlem." - for Random House.
"My life would not be complete only writing or only teaching," she said. "Each
complements the other. It's a perfect balance, the perfect life."
And while she appreciates the latest award, Neff said she knows she can continually
improve her teaching. She pointed to a class she taught this past winter in which
she showed a documentary. In the film, an African-American man tries to dissect
why hip-hop culture, by and large, degrades women. Instead of getting in-depth
feedback and her students asking questions, she said her students greeted the
documentary with laughter, albeit some of it was of the nervous variety.
"Since I've shown it in April, I've thought about it every day," Neff said. "I go home
feeling beaten up. My concern is that it didn't resonate with the students."
Neff said one student approached her after the film and said students may have
provided more honest feedback had she shown the movie twice, once to females in
the class and once to the males.
Neff said she plans to take that advice the next time she screens the film for her
class.
''This is good for me. I never want to get to an age where I no longer connect with
students," she said.
"Sometimes, I feel guilty about the pleasure I get from my job," Neff said. "It is
important that we are really recognized for what we do best, working closely with
students."
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EMU's interior design
students provide
innovative concept for
Ann Arbor Veteran
Administration facility

By Anita LeBlanc
Freelance Writer
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Eastern Michigan University interior design students recently received awards from
the Nursing Home Culture Change Group at Veterans Administration Ann Arbor
Healthcare System (VAAAHS) for proposed redesigns of the VA Extended Care
Center's dining room.
First-place winners Angela Brown and Shelli Dierck said that the project "really hit
home." Dierck's brother is currently stationed in Iraq and family members of the
students have served in World War II, Korea, Vietnam or the Gulf War. The placard
on their design presentation, "Honor, Respect, Integrity, Country," sums up the
inspiration that drove their desire to bring "a sense of home to all of the people
who stay at the hospital as well as accommodate the staff," said Dierck.
Dierck and Brown
incorporated, within
their design, areas for
meals, conversation,
board games and
computer access; a
stone fireplace and log
mantle, barn wood
beams, large
wood-framed
teal-matted photos,
and a salmon-colored
carpet.
One of Dierck's most
treasured moments
was when her brother,
Trinity, attended the
classroom presentation
of her project on the
evening he flew home
WINNING DESIGN: Eastern Michigan University
on leave from Iraq.

interior design students, Angela Brown (left), a
�
A love and respect for un �or from Y�sila�ti; and Shelli Die�ck (right), �
family and country also J un.'or from Mii�, display part of t � eir presentation to
Juha Burns, chief of food production at Veterans
were driving forces
Administration
Ann Arbor Healthcare System
behind the
(VAAAHS). l'he students took first place in the design
second-place design
submitted by Jennifer competition for the VA Extended Care Center's dining
room.
Macleod and Erica

Noel. They both said it
was a great honor to design a space to be used by people who have devoted their
lives to defending the United States.

The VAAAHS asked that the design have a community-oriented design with a
"lodge look." Other directives included that it meet the functional needs of 40
veterans and visiting family and friends; employ energy-efficient design in line with
an "Energy Star" facility; and use fire retardant and sustainable materials eligible
for Federal Government General Service Administration discounts.
An independent jury at the Department of Veterans Affairs of VAAAHS awarded gift
certificates to the three top designs and three honorable mentions out of the 14
designs submitted by students.
Julia Burns, chief of food production at VAAAHS, says that VA, along with other
community hospitals and nursing homes, is aiming to improve "the quality for our
residents by providing a more home-like environment." The organization sought to
feature - in the redesign · of its dining room - the principals of the Eden
Alternative, a model developed by William Thomas that helps create a more

home-like setting within a community-oriented environment. A premise within the
philosophy is that it incorporates the help of outside community groups and
encourages people to see environments as habitats for human beings rather than
facilities for the frail and elderly.
Burns, who recently earned a second master's degree from EMU, told her EMU
adviser, Susan Gregory, about the project last summer. Gregory recommended
Burns contact Maria Sipos, assistant professor of interior design at EMU, and Karen
Wilmering, an EMU adjunct professor, to see whether their students would be
willing to work in partnership with the VA. Wilmering said the opportunity for
"students to work with real clients was very exciting ...to learn about real life design
experience and more about veterans and the war."
In the fail, students visited VAAAHS and met with staff and patients to clarify
project parameters before beginning their design work. Eventually, the promising
designers showcased their designs in presentations at EMU classrooms and at the
VA. Burns notes that the presentations were "better than many of the professional
ones we'd seen in the past."
Sipos and Wilmering said the VA is considering future project work for EMU
students as a possible internship.
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A tentative collective bargaining agreement between Eastern Michigan University
and the UAW Local 1976 has been ratified by the union membership.
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UAW Local 1976
members at Eastern
Michigan approve
tentative contract

By Pamela Young

The union supported the tentative agreement that was reached with the University
May 8. The vote by UAW Local 1976 members, which took place May 23, was 139
in favor of the contract with 74 oppo£ed.
The contract will now be presented to the EMU Board of Regents
for approval. The next regular board meeting is June 19.
"Both sides demonstrated their tremendous commitment by
staying at the table and reaching a tentative agreement," said
David Trakul, director, employee relations.
Highlights of the four-year contract include a $1,260 flat rate
increase retroactive to July 1, 2006; a $1,406 flat rate increase
effective July 1, 2007; a $1,563 flat rate increase effective July
1, 2008; and a 3-percent raise effective July 1, 2009. The
contract is retroactive to July 1, 2006.
The tentative agreement also includes new medical benefit
language, which goes into effect January 1, 2008.

Trakul

The union, which represents the professional/technical staff, has 395 members.
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Peggy Harless, assistant director of diversity and community involvement, has
been named the 2007 Break Away National Alternative Break Awards Staff Person
of the Year.
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Harless named 2007
Break Away National
Alternative Break
Awards Staff Person of
the Year

By Ron Podell
• Peggy Harless
• Seven EMU
students win
Michigan Campus
Compact awards
• Clark Smith
• Lauren Clark
• Earl Boykins
• Zu Vuong
• Graham Hill and
Stephany Fleet
• Six baseball players
named to All-MAC
teams
• Michelle Lloyd,
Lindsay Schmid and
Aimee Woodrum
• Katie Larder
• Sarah Chrzanowski
and Madeleine
Pilchard
• Earl Boykins

Break Away is the national nonprofit organization that supports colleges and
universities in their alternative spring break programming. EMU's volunteer center,
VISION, has been involved with Break Away since its inception. Through the
program, VISION sends as many as 100 students to sites across the country
during spring break to help others. EMU has participated in the program since
1992.
"I am fortunate to
work with EMU
students who are so
amazingly committed
to service and
passionate about
making the world a
better place," said
Harless. "I am
honored to have been
nominated by students
for this award. There
are so many good
things going on at
EMU. I'm glad to have
this opportunity to
bring positive
recognition to the
University."
"Peggy is nothing but HARLESS TAKES A BREAK: Peggy Harless, EMU's
assistant director of diversity and community
supportive and
productive in helping involvement, was recently named the 2007 Break
Alternative breaks, as Away National Alternative Break Awards Staff Person
well as all of the other of the Year.
social justice
programs, in achieving their goals, missions and visions each and every year,"
said Rob Masen, student leader with EMU's alternative spring break program, who
nominated Harless.
"Peggy Harless is a tireless, passionate advocate for student leadership and
involvement with community service and engagement," said Glenna Frank Miller,
executive director, leadership and Involvement. "She is a uniquely gifted adviser
and mentor to students who design and lead service programs, and for students
who participate ln those programs. Students describe her as a role model for
social justice work and for students who seek learning opportunities within service
organizations and programs. We are truly blessed to have Peggy as a member of
our EMU family. "
Harless Is responsible for bringing the Michigan Service Scholars program to
campus, advocating for students who complete 300 hours of service in one year to
qualify for a scholarship. She also is adviser to: America Reads, Best Buddies,
SAHAH (Students Against Hunger and Homelessness), Jumpstart, Habitat for
Humanity and GREEN (Gathering Resources to be Educated about Our
Environment and Nature), along with other VISION programs.
Seven outstanding Eastern Michigan University students recently received

Outstanding Student Service Awards from the Michigan Campus Compact (MCC).
Michael Haynes, a senior from Monroe, received the Commitment to Service

Award. This award is given to one student per campus in the state of Michigan for
their breadth and/or depth of community service.
Kelli Dowd (a senior from Milford), John Feldkamp (a senior from Clinton),
Chris Halliwill (a junior from Somerset), Robert Masen (a senior from
Kalamazoo), Jenni Onslow (a senior from Warren) and Ashley Sako (a senior

from Livonia) received Heart and Soul Awards. These awards are given to
students to recognize their time, effort and personal commitment through service.
Each year, MCC awards students from member colleges and universities across
the state for their outstanding commitment to service-learning and civic
engagement. Four types of awards are given: the Outstanding Community Impact
Award, the Commitment to Service Award, the Heart and Soul Award, and the
Michigan Humanitarian Award. This year, 109 students from 25 member campuses
received awards. Awardees were selected from a nomination pool of more than
400 students.
Michigan Campus Compact promotes the education and commitment of Michigan
college and university students to be civically engaged citizens, through creating
and expanding academic, co-curricular and campus-wide opportunities for
community service, service-learning and civic engagement. For more Information,
please visit www.micampuscompact.org.
Clark Smith, news director for 89.1 WEMU, was recently
named program director for the station. Smith, an EMU
alumnus who has been with WEMU for 27 years, will
remain as news director while overseeing all
programming operations.

"In order for WEMU to move to the next level of service,
WEMU needs the guidance of a program director," WEMU
General Manager Art Timko. "We are fortunate to have
Clark Smith, an outstanding radio professional, to
oversee program content, format, staff and schedule."
"We've reached the point where we need to chart a
course for the future and I'm very pleased to have a
stronger role in making the changes needed to keep
WEMU growing and thriving for years to come," Smith
said. "We're embarking on our strongest effort yet to
Smith
bring new listeners into the WEMU audience and I think
folks are really going to like what they hear as well as
appreciate our greater visibility In the community."
Earl Boykins, a point guard with the
Milwaukee Bucks and .nine-year .NBA
velerarn,, was ll1lalT1l1eCII to Spm'4s
mustrated"s Tist of 1ts "'Most 'Fun A't'h1etes
to Watch." The list, which came out June
6, listed 36 athletes from a number of
sports. Boykins graduated from EMU in
1997. He averaged 25.7 points per game
his senior year, good for second in the
nation. He also was named Honorable
Mention All-American and First Team
All-Mid-American Conference his junior
and senior seasons.
Lauren Clark, a senior on EMU's
women's so�ball team, was recently
named to the 2007 Easton All-American
Third Team. Clark, who played shortstop,
is the first player in school history to be
named to the Easton All-American
squad. Clark was previously named
All-Region for a second straight year and
Boykins
also garnered MAC Player of the Year
honors a second consecutive season. She
also was named All-MAC and to the All-MAC Tournament Team for the second year
in a row. In conference play, Clark batted .433 with 18 runs, 10 doubles, a triple,
four home runs, 10 RBis and had a .791 slugging percentage. She finished third in
the conference in hits (29), had 18 multi-hit games and batted .333 in the MAC

Tournament, which the Eagles won.
Duyen Zu Vuong, a sophomore on EMU's women's gymnastics team, was
recently named to the nine-person Academic All-Mid-American Conference Team.
Faculty athletic representatives at MAC schools vote for the team. Vuong, who has
a 3.95 GPA, was an alternate in the all-around for the 2007 NCAA Central
Regionals; competed in a'II of EMU's meets this season and posted career highs in
every event. Nationally, she is ranked in the top 100 in the all-around in the
latest GYMINFO rankings compiled by CollegeGymnast.com

The Academic All-MAC honor is for a student-athlete who has excelled in athletics
and academics. To qualify, a student-athlete must have at least a 3.2 GPA and
have participated In at least SO percent of the contests for that particular sport.
Graham Hill and Stephany Fleet were

recently
named to
the
Academic
All-Mid-American Conference men's and
women's golf teams, respectively. Hill, a
junior from Brights Grove, Ontario, carries
a 3.52 GPA in finance.
Hill averaged 72.2 strokes per round, the
lowest scoring average on the squad and
best In the MAC. Hill placed in the top 25
of all (including five, top-five showings)
but one tournament this season. At the
MAC championships, he shot a 277 to
Hill
cruise to a four-stroke victory and marked
the first time an EMU golfer took medalist
honors in the 60-year history of the conference tournament. Hill tied for medalist
honors at the First Energy Intercollegiate, but lost the title in a playoff.
Fleet, a sophomore from Dewitt, Mich.,
has a 3.86 GPA In business. Over 30
rounds, she averaged 77 .3 strokes per
round, good for eighth-best in the MAC.
Fleet placed in the top 20 in nine
events, including finishing in the top
five at four different events. She
claimed medalist honors at the Saluki
Invitational March 26.
The Academic All-MAC honor is for
student-athletes who have excelled in
athletics and academics. To qualify, a
student-athlete must have at least a
Fleet
3.2 GPA and have participated in at
least 50 percent of the contests for that
particular sport.
The Eastern Michigan University baseball team placed a conference-high six
players on the All-Mid-American Conference teams. Junior pitcher Jeff Fischer
was named First-Team All-MAC for the second consecutive year while senior
pitcher George Biddle and junior Steve Bradshaw, who plays outfield, first base
and designated hitter, earned first-team honors for the first time. Senior
catcher/designated hitter Derek Lehrman and sophomore pitchers Sean
Hoffman and Matt Shoemaker were named to the All-MAC Second Team for the
first time in their careers.
Fischer had a 7-4 overall pitching record (7-1
in MAC) and a 2.87 ERA. He moved to second
on EMU's career strikeout list with 249. He
ranked in several MAC categories, placing
second in in wins (seven), opponents' batting
average (.228). third in games started (13)
and shutouts (one), fourth in innings pitched
(87.2, 6.74 per game) and strikeouts (83,
8.52 per game).
Biddle made 14 pitching appearances. Like
Fischer, he had a 7-4 overall mark (7-1 in the
MAC), with a team-leading 2.25 ERA, which

ranked second in the MAC. Biddle also ranked
second in the conference in wins (seven),
shutouts (two); and third in games started
(13) and complete games (two).

Fischer

Bradshaw led the team with a .357 batting average, which improved to a
MAC-leading .422 in conference play. Bradshaw had 40 hits (incuding six doubles
and a home run), scored 20 runs and drove in nine runs.
Lehrman was fourth on the team in hitting with a .324 average.
He led the Eagles in hits (51) and doubles (10); second in RBis
(27), runs scored (26) and home runs (five).
Hoffman had a 7-1 record with a 3.96 ERA in 16 pitching
appearances. The seven wins ranked second in the MAC, In
conference play, he also ranked seventh in opponents' batting
average (.249) and 10th in ERA. His 51 strikeouts ranked third
on the team.
Shoemaker led the team with 23 appearances (eighth-best in
conference) and led the MAC in saves with 13.
.

.

Michelle Lloyd, Lindsay Schmid and Aimee Woodrum,
seniors on EMU's MAC Tournament champion softball team,
were named to the Academic All-MAC Team.

Lehrman

Lloyd, who carries a 3. 76 GPA as a communications major, also
was a First-Team All-MAC and MAC All-Tournament Team
selection. In MAC play, Lloyd had a 7-2 pitching record, a 1.16
ERA and three, complete-game shutouts. She finished third on
EMU's career strikeout list with 312.
Schmid, a criminal justice major with a 3.65 GPA, was the MAC
Tournament MVP, hitting .467 with three home runs and the
game-winning hit in extra innings during the championship
game. Schmid ranks fifth on EMU's career home run list with 16
!.-""...,........,'""""'.____,and had 80 RBis, which also ranked sixth in Eagles' history.
Lloyd

To qualify, a student-athlete must have at least a 3.2 GPA and
have participated in at least 50 percent of the contests for that
particular sport.

Woodrum, who carries a 3.71 GPA as a physical education major, led the Eagles in
innings pitches (164), strikeouts (121), complete games (17) and tied for wins
(12). Woodrum also threw three one-hitters. She ranks sixth on the EMU career
strikeout list with 304 and fifth In innings pitches with 426 2/3.
Katie Larder, a member of Eastern Michigan University's rowing team, was
recently named a second-team selection to the Central Region by the Collegiate
Rowing Coaches Association (CRCA).

The Eagles also had five rowers named to the 2007 CRCA
Scholar Athlete List. Seniors Lisa Delules (3.51 GPA in
dietetics); Arielle Foust (3.82 GPA in speech and language
pathology); Larder (3.5 GPA in sociology); junior Rebecca
Ohnmeiss (3.68 GPA in nursing); and sophomore Elizabeth
Logsdon (3.77 GPA in geography/social studies) were among
the 400-plus students who qualified.
To qualify, a student-athlete must meet all eligibility rules
defined by their institution; be in their second, third, or fourth
year of eligibility; rowed in her institution's NCAA or IRA eligible
boat(s) for a minimum of 75 percent of the current spring races
or raced in a regional conference event; and carry a 3.5
Delules
cumulative GPA or higher.
Sarah Chrzanowski, a senior, and junior Madeleine Pilchard, two members of

EMU's women's swimming and diving team, were named to the ESPN The
Magazine Academic All-District IV Team, as announced by the College Sports
Information Directors of America. Shrzanowski was named to the first team while
Pilchard made the second team. Each also earned the same honor following the
2005-06 season.

Chrzanowski carries a perfect 4.0 GPA as an
elementary education major. She was the Mid-American Conference Diver of the
Year and was a two-time MAC champion on the one-meter board. She also Is a
three-time Academic All-MAC honoree and two-time member of the First Team
All-MAC squad. Last season, she was named to the 2006 ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-America Second Team.
Pilchard, who has a 3.91 GPA as an accounting major, won five MAC
championships on her way to earning her second consecutive MAC Swimmer of
the Year Award and an All-MAC First Team selection. Pilchard placed first in the
50, 200 and 500-yard freestyle events and swam anchor on the winning 400 and
800-yard relay races. She also was named to the Academic All-MAC Team.
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These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the University in June.
40 years
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Six EMU faculty, staff
celebrate anniversaries
in June
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By Leigh Soltis

Gerald Hartenburg (37 years), scientific instrument technician,

biology

2 5 years
Jerry Vidis, supervisor of pharmacy services, health services

administration

Hartenburg
10 years
Caryn Charter, associate director, office of research

development

Candace Dorsey, community relations officer, public safety
Michelle Owens, coordinator of Rec/IM student personnel,

Rec/IM office operations

Owens

Michael Pickerell, college technology specialist, Information
Communication Technology (ICT)
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Eastern Michigan University recently lost a former football coach and two former
administrative secretaries.
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Former EMU football
coach Boistu re, two
administrative
secretaries die

By Ron Podell
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Danny Boisture, EMU's head football coach from 1967-73, died May 18. He was
82.
During his tenure, Boisture posted a 45-20-3
record for a .669 wining percentage, the best
by any coach in EMU history. He led the team
to seven consecutive winning seasons, and also .,
produced the longest unbeaten streak in EMU --':....;�.:.:=
history at 13 games during the 1 970 and 1971
seasons. The 1971 team finished 7-1-2, which '
-; � included EMU's first-ever, post-season bowl
game, the Pioneer Bowl against Louisiana Tech.
That team also earned a No. 1 national ranking
in the NCAA-College Division. He coached six
EMU players that earned All-American honors.

z;":='"."".._

"He was hired to take the Eastern Michigan
University football team to the next level of
play and prepare the school for joining the
Mid-American Conference," recalled Jim
Streeter, EMU's sports information director who
was sports editor of the Eastern Echo during
Boisture's last year at EMU. "Unlike his
pred �cessors, Boisture spent th � bulk of his . GRIDIRON GREAT: Danny
.
recruiting efforts on a higher caliber player. His Boisture Eastern Michigan
recruits were more widely known regionally
University's head football coach
and, in some cases, nationally, as better
from 1967-73 died May 18 at
athletes, and those are the kinds of players he age 82. He po�ted a 45- 20-3
_
went a�er. His teams enJoyed a success at
record for a .669 winning
Eastern that was the best in school history
percentage the best by any
since the early days of the Elton Rynearson
coach in EMU history.
great teams of the 1930s and '40s. The
highlight of Boisture's years was definitely the
Pioneer Bowl and that success helped propel Eastern into the MAC."
Boisture later went on to coach the Detroit Wheels of the World Footbal l League. He
was selected to EMU's Athletic Hall of Fame in 2005.
Boisture was a standout wide receiver at the University of Detroit before he entered
coaching. He coached four seasons with the Detroit Catholic League, the last three
at Detroit St. Mary's of Redford. In 1959, he became a n assistant coach at Michigan
State University under Duffy Daugherty and remained the offensive backfield coach
there until 1967, when he became head football coach at EMU.
Boisture served as a Marine in the Pacific Theater during World War II and was
awarded the Purple Heart.
Survivors include his wife, Joan, of 53 years; three sons, Daniel, Jr., Joseph and
Martin; and nine grandchildren.
Rosemary (Patrina) Hines, administrative secretary in EMU's Admissions Office
from 1958-83, died May 22. She was 68.
Hines graduated from Lincoln High School in Ypsilanti in 1957 and received her
bachelor's and master's degrees from Eastern Michigan University.
Hines worked at EMU for 25 years, serving as administrative secretary in the
admissions office before leaving in 1983 to work at Florida Community College,
where she retired in 2001.

"Rosemary was the consumate professional. She was supportive of all the staff in
admissions and was always generous with her time and knowledge," said Holly
Smith, executive secretary in the president's office. Smith started at EMU in 1977
and said she took over for Hines In admissions when Hines left EMU. "It was a real
loss for EMU when she left us for new pursuits in Florida."
Hines was active in many organizations and served on several boards, including the
Friends of the Jacksonville Public Library Inc., Florida Library Association, St.
Augustine Genealogical Society, Michigan Association of Retired School
Personnel-First Coast Jacksonville Chapter and Delta Kappa Gamma-Alpha Tau
Chapter. She also was a past matron of the Ypsilanti chapter #119, Order of the
Eastern Star. She was a member of St. Johns Episcopal Cathedral.
Survivors include her husband, Harold R. Hines; a brother and sister-in-law, Russell
and Catherine Hines, of Pinckney; three cousins, Robert Bauman, of Lake Isabella,
Calif.; Mara Krause, of Dexter; and Diana Gibson, of Boulder City, Nevada; and
several nieces, nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews.
Contributions in her memory may be made to the Community Hospice Foundation,
4114 Sunbeam Rd., Suite 101, Jacksonville, Fla. 32257.
Ruth Hollister Goddard, former secretary to the Michigan State Normal College

(now EMU) president, died May 7. She was 97.

In 1940, Goddard was secretary to then-president John M. Munson.
Goddard received her undergraduate degree from the University of Michigan in
1931 and received a master's degree in mathematics there the following year.
Because women found it difficult to find employment in their chosen field in those
days, Goddard attended Cleary College and received her secretarial science degree
from there in 1934.
She worked for The Michigan Municipal League from 1934-39. She then worked one
year at Michigan State Normal College before working as secretary to the editor at
The Ann Arbor News from 1941-43. From 1943-45, she conducted war work for the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Tulsa, Okla. From 1945-65, she worked as an
engineering draftsman for McNamee, Porter and Seeley of Ann Arbor.
She married Fred C. Goddard in 1960 and they had 13 years together until he died
in 1973.
Survivors include a sister, Marian H. Dieckman, of Joplin, Mo.; four nieces and one
nephew.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her name to Leader Dogs For The
Blind or The Humane Society of Huron Valley.
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TAKING PRIDE: These physical plant employees - Michelle Lockwood, Mark Sercu and lim McKee plant flowers in front of King Hall during EMU Pride Day June 1. More than 80 Eastern Michigan
University employees and student-athletes participated in the campus beautifying event, which
included planting flowers, pulling weeds and spreading mulch at various campus locations. Photo by
P•mel• Young
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GOOD AS GOLD: Student Affairs hosted its annual Gold Medallion Awards May 24 in the Student
Center Ballroom. Award winners, their department and awards category are as follows (front row,
from left) Chef Thomas Murray, dining services, new employee; Pauline Banks, diversity and
community Involvement, clerical employee; Dibya Chaudhuri, leadership and counseling,
faculty/lecturer; George Cole, housing, outstanding service delivery by an individual; and Charles
White, FM employee. Back row, Jeff Koras, person/group external to the division; Lou Gianino,
Rec/IM, administrative professional; Linda Lawther, president of the Ypsilanti Kiwanis Club,
person/group external to the University; and candace Dorsey, DPS, oustanding service delivery by a
group or team. Winners not pictured Include: Kevin Lawson, Student Center, professional/technical;
and Patrick McGill and Susan McLennan, DPS, outstanding service delivery by a group or team.
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SAND SPIKE: Camilla Olai (above, right), an EMU assistant volleyball coach, spikes the ball as EMU
volleyball player Corey calcamuggio (above, left) defends. Kim Berrington, EMU's volleyball coach,
watches the action after setting the ball to Olai. The three took advantage of the balmy 88-degree
weather May 23 to get in some beach volleyball in front of the EMU Student Center.
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COFFEE CLUTCH: (above, from left) Scott Hartman and Galen Coleman, managers of the new
Starbucks store located in the EMU Student Center, display the large cups of coffee that are on sale
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. The coffee shop opened May 21 •
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OUTSTANDING ALUMNI: The EMU Al1L1mni Association recently honord seven outstanding alumni at
its 46th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner May 19 at the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest. Those honored
and the awards they received were (above, from left) William Malcolm, John W. Porter Distinguished
Service Award; Richard w. Neu, John W. Porter Distinguished Award; John Heffron, Alumni
Achievement Award; H.F. (Bud) Sch lmmelpfenneg, John W. Porter Distinguished Service Award;
Michelle M. Mueller, Distinguished A,lumni Award; William Fennel, John W. Porter Distinguished
Service Award; and Brendan Kelly, Outstanding Young Alumni Award.
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MEET THE LEGISLATORS: Eastern Michigan University graduate Marie Gordon (center), a legislative
aide for Sen. Michael Switalski (District 10), meets with members of EMU's contingent during EMU Day
in Lansing May 9. (clockwise from left) Darryl Sczepanski, vice president for advancement and
executive director of the EMU Foundation; William Miller, EMU's director of course development; John
Feldkamp, an EMU student ambassador; and Greg Jones, incoming student government president,
were but a handful of approximately 100 EMU students, faculty and staff that traveled to Lansing to
discuss Issues of importance to EMU.
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Eastern Michigan University set a school and Mid-American Conference record this year by winning eight athletic
team championships. This year, EMU won, in order, men's cross country, women's swimming and diving, men's
indoor track, men's swimming and diving, women's gymnastics, men's golf, men's outdoor track and women's
softball. From 1984-2007, data collected by EMU's Sports Information Department staff shows that EMU won an
average of 3.03 overall MAC titles per season while the average MAC school won 1.79 overall championships
each season during that span. Eastern Michigan is one of only two MAC schools (Central Michigan University is
the other) to have captured at least one MAC title in every season since 1979-80. The following are the most
number of MAC championships a conference team has ever won in a single season.
Eastern Michigan University 8 (2006-07)
Central Michigan University 6 (2003-04)
Western Michigan University 6 ( 1984-85)
Eastern Michigan University 5 ( 1987-88, 1990-91,
1997-98)
Kent State 5 { 2000-01, 2001-02)
Central Michigan University 5 ( 2002-03)
Miami (Ohio) University 5 ( 1995-96, 1996-97)
Ohio University 5 ( 1993-94)
Source: EMU Sports Information Department staff
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
June 12, 2007 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Faculty Fulbright
Scholarship
competition
• Ypsilanti plans
summer events
• English help for you
and your students
• Summerguest 2007
• 89 . 1 WEMU makes
programming
changes
• One Hundred Years
of Emil Weddiqe
• Board of Regents to
meet June 19
• Tuition waiver
deadlines
• Lockers available for
use at EMU Student
Center
• "Why I" feature
subjects requested
• Free legal
consultations
available at Student
Center
• Diamonds in the D
• Lucy Parker Golf
Outing set for June
28
• Need help reading
your finance
statements?
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• Faculty Fulbright Scholarship competition: The Fulbright Scholar
Competition for Faculty for 2008-2009 is open. The deadline for the
Traditional Scholar Program is Aug. 1 . For information on all Fulbright Scholar
Programs, see http://www.cies.org/Fulbriqht proqrams.htm For more
information, contact Carla Damiano, associate professor of German, campus
Fulbright adviser, at cdamiano@emich.edu
• Ypsilanti plans summer
events: From a Michigan
Camaro Fest to the annual
Michigan ElvisFest to the
traditional Heritage Festival,
the City of Ypsilanti has a
number of community
events for local residents
and the campus community
to enjoy this summer. For
more information, call (734)
483-4444, or go to
www.ypsilanti .org
• English help for you and
your students: The
International Student
Resource Center (ISRC) will
be open for the spring
semester. The ISRC offers
one-on-one tutoring for EMU
international students who
need extra help with their
English language skills. The
ISRC will be open Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 1 1 a . m . to
1 : 30 p . m . , and from 2-4
p. m . , room 200, Alexander
Building. For more
information, or to schedule
an appointment, e-mail
esl@emich.edu or call
487-0370.

JUNE
3

7

Orphan Car Show
Depot Town Cruise Nights

Thuradoy 1:vonlnga All 811mmar Long
until Soptombor I� 2007 (oiu:opt for
A11guat 16 - lierltaoe Festival Week>

29-30 Michigan Camara Fest

JULY
1
'I
13-llf
27-28

Michigan Camaro Fe.st
Independence Day Parade
Michigan Elvisfest
M ichigan Brewers Festival

AUGUST
1 1·17

17-19
25

United Association

Plumbe,.._ Plpofitt..-.. &toamlittera,
Refrlgeratlon flttel"3 � $flrlnklor fitters

Heritage Festival
Annual Fire Truck Muster

SUMMER LINEUP: A number of Ypsilanti
based events dot the summer schedule,
and are open to local residents as well as
the campus community.

�;;;:;;:;::=;:::::::.'f:i:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;.;.:;;;.;;-------:.,i SUMMERQUEST 2007: Registration is now
open for SUMMERQUEST, EMU's annual
pre-college learning experience for high school
students entering grades 10-12. Students can
choose from two-week institutes (June 17-30)
in forensics or theatre, or one-week institutes
(June 24-30) in crime scene investigation,
health careers, pre-law, or technology and
African-American studies. Cost is $995 for the
two-week institutes and $595 for a one-week
institute. For information, visit
www .emich .edu/summerguest.
89.1 WEMU makes on-air changes: Since
11101>
\f,1/FMIJ h�:; brPn impl1=:111entina a s�ries

WHO ARE YOU?: Eastern
Michigan University's
SUMMERQUEST program offers
a one-week institute i n crime
scene investigation.

(PRI), which airs 7-8 p.m. weeknights, followed
by "All Things Considered." "89.1 Jazz," with
Michael G. Nastos, will now air 8-11 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. On Mondays, "Cuban
Fantasy," with Marc Taras, airs 8-10 p.m.,
"Brazilian Sol," with Mary Catherine Smith,
moves to 10 p.m. to midnight, and "The
Outside Within," hosted by John Patrick, airs
from midnight to 2 a.m .

On Saturdays, "Toe Roots Music Project," with
Jeremy Baldwin, moves to noon, followed by
"American Routes," hosted by Nick Spitzer, from PRI. "89.1 Jazz," with Jessica
Webster, moves to the 4-6 p.m. time slot, providing a gateway to a strong block of
jazz that runs throughout the evening and overnight. On Sundays, veteran early
morning jazz host, Wendy Wright, debuts with "From Memphis to Motown," from 5-7
p.m., in between "Big City Blues Cruise" with host, Joe Tiboni, which will now air from
3-5 p.m., and "Blues and Some Other Stuff! " with host, Michael Jewett, at 7 p.m.
Toe syndicated program, "Beale Street Caravan," which aired Sundays at 6 p.m., will
drop from the schedule. For a complete program schedule, visit wemu.org.
• One Hundred Years of Emil
Weddige: EMU's University Gallery
presents "One Hundred Years of Emil
Weddige" June 18 through Aug. 10,
University Gallery, EMU Student Center.
This exhibit is a retrospective of
Weddige's life as a renowned printmaker
and features 35 of his original
lithographic prints. Many of these works
are for sale to support the Weddige
Scholarship programs at Eastern
Michigan University and the University of
Michigan. A special reception is
scheduled Thursday, June 21, 4-7 p.m.,
University Gallery. Several of Weddige's
friends and acquaintances will provide
brief comments about him and his work
at 5 p.m. The event is free and open to
the public. For more information, call
487-0465.
• Board of Regents to meet June 19:
Eastern Michigan University's Board of
� LOOK INSID � : . "The �indow"
Regents meets Tuesday, June 19. Toe
is one of 35 ongmal Emil
schedule is as follows: Athletic Affairs
Weddi
� e. lithogr� phi� prints to
Committee, 12:45-1 : 30 p.m., 201
e
h
be
1b1ted during � ne
x
Welch; Faculty Affairs Committee, 12:45
- 1 : 30 p.m., 205 Welch ; student Affairs Hund�ed !ears of Emil .
e .
Committee, 1 : 45-2: 30 p.m., 201 Welch; Wedd1ge, a retrospectiv
scheduled
June
18-Aug.
10
m
Educational Policies Committee
1 : 45-2 : 30 p.m., 205 Welch; Fi�ance and the University Art Gallery at the
EMU Student Center.
Audit Committee, 2 : 30-4 p.m., 201
Welch; and regular meeting and
communications section, 4: 15-5 p.m.,
201 Welch. For information, call Jackie
Kurtz, 487-2410.
• Tuition waiver deadlines: Eastern Michigan University employees who are
taking courses should remember the following tuition waiver deadlines:
summer term, July 6; and fall term, Sept. 14. For information, call Karyn
Jones, 487-1052.
• Lockers available for use at EMU Student Center: EMU students can
reserve a locker for FREE for the duration of the spring term at the EMU
Student Center. Lockers are located on the second floor near the vending
machines (north end of building). Students must complete and sign a locker
aqreement, and provide their own locks (available for purchase at the EMU

more Information, please call Commuter Central at 487-0846 or send an
e-mail to commuter.central@emich.edu .
"WHY I" feature subject

--· requested: If you know of an
interesting faculty, staff member or
administrator that you think would
make an interesting "Why I"
subject, please forward to Ron
Podell at rpodell@emich.edu or call
487-4400. The employee must
have worked at EMU for at least
three years.
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Free legal consultations
available at EMU Student
Center: Need some legal advice
WHY NOT?: FOCUS EMU is always looking
for interesting faculty, staff and
administrators for its popular "Why I"
feature. If you have a suggestion, call
FOCUS EMU Editor Ron Podell at 4874400.

• Diamonds in the D: EMU Theatre
celebrates America's favorite pastime
with the spring musical, "Diamonds in the
D." The production is inspired by the
musical revue, "Diamonds," a comedy
featuring the New York Yankees.
"Diamonds in the D" brings the focus
home to Detroit and the city's American
League champion Tigers. The production
features a potpourri of music and dance,
song and sketch comedy, all based on the
Tigers and the Motor City's love of the
game. The play is conceived and directed
by Ken Stevens, with original lyrics and
additional arrangements by R. Mackenzie
Lewis, as well as lyrics and book by Jeff
Duncan and several traditional favorites.
"Diamonds in the D" continues its run
June 14-16, 7 p.m, Sponberg Theatre.
Ticket prices are $6 for bargain Thursday
performances and $ 1 5 general admission
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday
performances. Additional discounts are
available for students, group and
MAINSTAGE members. For tickets, call
487-2282 or go to
www .emich.edu/public/cta/ted or
www .myspace.com/emutheatre

about tenant/landlord issues? EMU
offers students free, half-hour legal
consultations with an attorney two
Wednesdays per month, 4-6 p.m.,
room 204, EMU Student Center.
Upcoming dates are: June 27; July
1 1 and 25; and Aug. 8 and 1 5 .
Consultations are available by
appointment only by calling
Commuter Central, 487-0846, or
stopping by the Commuter Central
desk, located next to the computer
lab on the second floor of the EMU
Student Center.

WHO'S YOUR TIGER?: Seniors
Jamie Weeder, Lorenzo Tola
and Jenny Tocco perform a
scene from "Diamonds in the
D." The EMU Theatre's
production continues June
• Lucy Parker Golf Outing set for June
14-17, 7 p.m., Sponberg
28: The 19th Annual Lucy Parker
Theatre.

Women's Athletic Endowment Golf Outing
is scheduled June 28, Eagle Crest Golf
Club, in Ypsilanti. Proceeds will benefit
women's sports programs at EMU. The
P•t,;\nt hpnin<: l{ifith rP,ni<;tr=,tinn "ln(i "

is $125 and Includes 18 holes of golf, cart, range balls, food and beverage,
golf favors and one set of 2007 football season tickets. To register, mail a
registration form and make a check payable to the EMU Foundation to: Carol
Carrico, EMU Athletics, 799 Hewitt, Convocation Center, Ypsilanti, Ml. For
questions, call Carol at 487-4458, or e-mail ccarrico@emich.edu
• Need help reading your finance statements: Come to Banner budget
training to learn how to keep track of your department budget. "Department
Budget 1 - Eprint Reports" covers general funds and designated funds. Call
for a session on grants. There will be six session times to choose from during
June and July. To view dates and register for a session, go to the Banner
Training Web site at http://w w w emich.edu/banner/layout/sch.php. For
questions, call Drew Daniels, 40, -4 3 1 7 .
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u1n my job, I conduct cost
analyses and gather other
data that assrst in tracJdng
credit programs offered
through Continuing Education "

Near the end of my graduate program of study, I started working part-time as a program assistant at the EMU
Livonia site. I really didn't intend on staying. I wasn't quite here three months when my supervisor approached me
about becoming full-time in 2002. I accepted that offer.
In my job, I conduct cost analyses and gather other data that assist in tracking credit programs offered through
Continuing Education. This helps CE with program planning and allows us to track whether or not we are providing
the courses, through rollouts, necessary for students to complete their program of study.
One of the true benefits of working in Continuing Education has been the ability to remain active in various
campus/community activities that, in many cases, allows me to provide support to students and staff. I started out
as a note taker for the MLK Day celebration committee on campus as a graduate assistant and now I'm a member
and a program presenter for this wonderful week of programming every January. I served as the staff adviser for
the Black Student Organizational Alliance (BSOA). I also served as a two-term president of the EMU Women's
Association.
But, the most impressive student support experience for me was when I volunteered as a Summer Incentive
Program (SIP) mentor. I was asked for a seven-week commitment. It ended up evolving into a relationship that
continues today. The student I worked with graduated from Eastern Michigan in 3 1/2 years. Now, she's in a
graduate program on campus and working as a graduate assistant.
There are good people here, core people that have helped me and allowed me to be helpful to others. And that's why
I enjoy working at EMU!

